Abstract.This research recommends governance-based collaborative models through the role of community groups of local community entrepreneurs. This model is created from the weaknesses of the conventional Community Based Tourism (CBT) model through the role of 3 CBT sectors (government, private, non-profit organizations) that often run independently, sporadic, non-continuous coordination, and local community involvement which often overlooked in tourism of its own territory. The implications are seen in the economic success enjoyed only by people from outside the region. This article describes Pekon Teluk Kiluan, one of the leading coastal tourist areas in Lampung Province with coastal tourism base, education, and culture. The object of study is directed to the analysis of collaborative communities as a prerequisite for the reform of tourism governance and the development of tourism management model that is not only sided with local communities but also generates positive economy, financial independence, social preservation, culture and nature (environment). The research method is done qualitatively descriptive. Data collected from private tourism, NGO, government, entrepreneur, and community group by using questionnaire technique, interview, observation, documentation, and processed by using interactive model.
Introduction
The commitment of local governments in tourism management is more emphasized on professional tourism management with a hope that it can have implications for the empowerment of communities in pockets of poverty around tourist areas. Previously, the context of tourism management used was mass-based logic model of centralized planning. This is certainly no longer relevant in democracy and reform era, which proved unable to promote the development of local communities.
In the choice of tourism development policy model, the position of local government usually seems dilemmatic. There is hope on the one hand to raise the original revenue of the region through the contribution of local income, job opening, and economic improvement of the community. But on the other hand, the policy model of tourism development implemented is very contrary to the purpose of development itself. The absence of multiple effects in distributing tourism resources to the region is a testament to the failure of tourism development. If tourism development failures are linked to issues of democracy and community-driven development issues, it is further away from public expectations (Tresiana and Duadji, 2017: 6) .
Responding to the dilemma of local government, the research conducted by Abdillah, Damanik, Fandeli and Sumardmadji (2015: 340-341) emphasized the need for a model of tourism development aimed at improving the quality of life of local communities, not ignoring the interests of local communities, with the obligation to uphold the principle of sustainability. The above research also shows that there is a strong relationship between the perception of local people and the development of tourism. The development of community
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perception initially showed that local people tend to have a positive attitude, but after development becomes massive and irregular, then the perception changed. Perception will be formed by the behavior of the community, mainly local people involved either directly or indirectly in the development of tourism. This is an important core cause of the failure and success of local tourism.
The idea of a community-based tourism development m o del (CBT) is an idea that emphasizes th e need for local potential development through local institutions with the support of collaborative governance synergy, ie state, pri v ate and non-governmental organizations involved in development and tourism. The d evelopment to operations process mainl y aimed at improving the economy of lo c al communities. Nasikun (2000: 24) de s cribes there are some basic principles of an ideal community from the idea of Community Based Tourism: 1) To distribute benefits fairly to members of the community; 2) T o develop the quality of community life; 3) To recognize, support, and develop community ownership in the tourism sector; 4) To involve community members in initiating every aspect of tourism; 5) To maintain the uniq u eness of character and culture in the local area; 6) To develop community pride; 7) T o ensure e nvironmental sustainability. Whereas, the position of government, private, and NGO is synergy in its management.. Unfo r tunately , the implementation of the CBT idea model still shows less than opti m al resul t s. The results of research by Tresiana and Duadji (2017: 23-24) specifically in Kiluan Bay, Lampung Province, show trend: First, the idea of CBT with the role of three sect o rs in to u rism m a nagement involved, ie government, NGOs and private sector is not yet integrated . The coordination occurs is sporadic and not continuous, done by the government when there is allocation of funds or b y travel a gents w hen there are guests inte r ested in altern a tive tourism activities; Seco n d, CBT i n Kilua n Bay is not purely deri v ed from c ommuni t y initiatives; Third, local government (village) vying to designate villages to become tourist villages, so that all villages crave appointment as a tourist village in the hope of assistance of tourism funds. In fact, it was found that government followups s uch as m e ntorin g and maintenance are o ften uns u staina b le; Fourthly, NGOs cann o t manage the CB T intensively and cont i nuously a s it d e pends on the funding source of the institution itself. The Sufianti, Sawitri, Personal and Word study (2013: 142) illustrates the cause of the unsynchronized rela t ion amon g three important sectors in development is due to the lack of collaborative character which should be an integral part of communication and dialogue-based planning. Non-collaborative community characters tend to dominate power relations among the three important sectors in tourism development.
Hence in this perspective, the researcher sees no logic in the disconnection of chain of u n derstand i ng of t he tourism model. Community Based Tourism (CBT) model is seen as if the end result is not a process. The CBT model expected by the local community is certainly a process model that is able to create local entrepreneur bases, as well as to provide the w elfare o f local communities based on collaboration and reform. It is at this point that the researcher sees the importance of changing the process of tourism development that begins with the existence of collaborative local communities and entrepreneurial spirit as t h e basis f or the formation of social entrepreneur (Certo and Miller, 2008: 267-271) , into th e devel o pment supported by the collaborative governance (Ansell & Gash, 2007: 67) of tourism community.
The essence of this research puts an understanding in the direction of the tourism development reform movement that demands the d evolutio n of po w er from the central government to the local government, from the e lite to t he col l aborative society, and possesses the social entrepreneurship as the most essential condition for the democratic run of tourism governance. Ansell & Gash (2007: 67) and Innes & Booher (2000: 122) have several prerequisites for the creation of a collaborative process: (1) s takehold e r part i cipation in the form of c i tizen po w er as A rnstein's participation ladder (in Muluk, 2007: 19 ) ; (2) equality of power, manifested through dialogue that is not hindered by the boundaries of hierarchy, and a lso mutu a l resp e ct; (3) competent actors with competences in communicating, unde r standing substa n ce, and having an orientation to achieve goals for the common good and consensus.
The r ealizati o n of this collaborative soci e ty is a p rerequisite for the birth of soci a l practi c es entrepreneur in tourism deve l opment. C erto and Miller (2008: 267-2 71) desc r ibe social entrepreneur in 3 aspects: (1) mission in the form of soci a l value c reation with profit as indirect effect; (2) performance measures tracked from social costs; (3) the voluntary use of resources. Palesangi (2013: 22) describes that the social entrepreneur conducted by tourism entrepreneur has four main elements namely social value, civil society, innovation, and economic activity. The social logic of entrepreneurs in their activities uses social capital as proposed by Yustika (2006: 192) , which is a resource aggregation bound to create a durable network to institute mutually beneficial relations of friendship. Burt (in Kusumastuti, 2015: 85) reinforces by seeing the close connection through association (related) to each other that becomes the strength of economic aspects and other aspects of social existence.
In the context of this paper, the r e s e a r c h e r u n d e r s t a n d s t h a t t h e interrelationship of social entrepreneur and social capital is a practical effort to fulfill the basic needs of the community around tourism through the creation of social benefits by means of optimization of social capital. It is also formed by working with other people or community organizations involved and integrate wisdom local with social innovation and able to balance social and business activities in the tourism sector. The linkage between the two will be reflected in the spectrum of social entrepreneur typology that is formed in the local community as presented by Alter (2006: 78) in the following figure 1.
This study describes 2 (two) things:
(1) to analyze the collaborative community of Teluk Kiluan Community as a prerequisite for the capable and ready communities in tourism management; (2) to develop a model of tourism management that does not only have alignment with the local community but also generates positive economy, distributes, and has high social responsibility. The utilization of this study is to contribute in the development of public policy science and development management oriented to democratization, engagement, and active role of local communities. It is also useful in recommending collaborative governancebased tourism models, so that the presence of social entrepreneurs is the goal and the real product of tourism governance reform.
Methods
The research location is in Coastal Tourism Kiluan Bay, especially in Pekon Kiluan Negeri, District of Kelumbayan, Lampung Province. The time of field data collection is done in April-August 2017. Qualitative research method is descriptive. The data collected relates to collaborative communities (participation, competence and equity), potential of social capital, potential of tourism (institutional) actors, and potential of tourism management (perceptions). Primary and secondary data sourced from: (1) private tourism elements, (2) government, (3) tourism-focused NGOs; (4) Local tourism entrepreneurs; (5) Community (religious leaders, cultural figures, community leaders, youth leaders, women figures); (6) Teluk Kiluan community (110 people). Data collection was done by determining the informant purposively. Collection techniques are conducted by: (1) Observation; (2) In-depth interviews: (3) Documents (4) Questionnaire and (5) FGD. The data were collected, then analyzed using qualitative analysis following the interactive model procedure from Miles and Huberman (1992: 132) , whose steps were: (1) data collection; (2) data interpretation; (3) data presentation; and (4) conclusions.
Description of Tourism Potential and Needs in Kiluan Bay, Lampung Province
Teluk Kiluan is a small bay that is part of Semangka Bay of Lampung Province Tourism potential is seen from the number of visitors of Teluk Kiluan for 9000-11.000 visitors per year, or an average of 10,000 visitors per year. Potential and economic value of that place can be described as follows: (1) tourism facilities and infrastructure is still minimal, ranging from the access road to Teluk Kiluan, availability of electricity, toilets, mobile signals, hygiene facilities, and the availability of stalls. There is still much to be improved and provided, ranging from mosques, homestays, rafting, security posts, safety posts, toilets, mobile towers, signboards, gazebo, and the addition of several water attractions; (2) based on interviews with managers, the average number of visitors per year is 10,000 people, the total value of Teluk Kiluan economy is Rp 7.900.000.000 per year. The economic value of the Kiluan Bay tourism service is large enough that it needs to be well managed and expected to prosper the local community (Tresiana and Duadji, 2017: 32) .
Based on questionnaires and interviews performed, the needs and expectations of the community related to Teluk Kiluan tourism are 1) Economic dimension, in the form of an and equitable income of all actors (especially the community), creating employment opportunities especially for local communities, increasing job opportunities/ job diversification; 2) ecological dimension, in the form of waste management and reduction of energy by saving raw material usage, priority of product development, and service of environment based and environmental awareness raising with conservation requirement; 3) social dimension, in the form of stakeholder involvement in planning 
Collaborative Communities of Teluk Kiluan: Prerequisites for Social Entrepreneurs
P r e r e q u i s i t e s r e q u i r e d f o r t h e realization of a collaborative society in tourism management of Kiluan Bay should be owned, so that collaborative processes do not produce democratic pseudo but democratic changes that benefit local communities. There are several prerequisites for the creation of a collaborative society: 1) support for participation, equality of power and competent actors; 2) social capital support owned by the community.
Based on the results interviews, observations, and FGDs, table 2 above depicts the character of the collaborative community of Teluk Kiluan. The tourism community of Kiluan Bay is classified as a collaborative society. The result of the data was found that local actors' ability based on local institutions has been able to encourage the community through transactive planning to take a role in tourism. Some of the roles that the local community has undertaken are: 1) proposing some tourism programs to local governments; 2) starting to negotiate with private actors in a matter of route, equipment, cost, cultural tourism package and services, supporting facilities and infrastructures; 3) as owner and manager of homestay, rental of tour equipment, guide, selfie service, and owner of several restaurants; 4) preserve the environment and empower local communities. The dominance of local communities has put Kiluan Bay in a collaborative society position. Social capital is the value of tourism drivers. It found the trust and solidarity between people with different cultures; collective action and cooperation through routine religious, security, social, health and cultural activities; already built information, communication, and networking. Fukuyama's research (2002: ix) through the results of his studies in various countries finds the role of social capital as the facilitation of collective action. In the context of tourism, social capital is emphasized on the togetherness of local communities and business actors to improve the quality of life together and make better changes and adjustments on an ongoing basis. The Kiluan Bay social capital cycle begins with the initial inclusion of social capital by social entrepreneurs. Furthermore, there is an increasing network of trust and cooperation which opens the access to physical development, financial aspect, and human resources. When the business unit is formed (organizational capital) and social enterprises start to benefit, then more and more social facilities will be built.
Thus, the collaborative process can be realized in communities with high levels of community participation, as well as supportive leadership. Conditions found in the Kiluan Bay community serves as the basis for ensuring the sustainability of the next set of processes, ie toward a process that brings stakeholders both public and private, into a forum with public institutions and engages in consensus-
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oriented decision making (Ansell and Gash, 2007: 81) . It also brings efforts to build communication with stakeholders to realize a solutive strategy, to empower and enhance the creativity of local communities.
Local Community Based Social Entrepreneur Model
The existence of the collaborative community character of Teluk Kiluan becomes the prerequisite of the birth of social entrepreneur practice in tourism development. Social entrepreneurs are entrepreneurial ideas in the management of tourism managed by local communities, which are usually local entrepreneurial groups, aimed at the economy as well as assisting and solving community issues. In the context of social entrepreneur, tourism potential of Kiluan Bay is seen as an opportunity to form a new business (entrepreneur) that is beneficial to the surrounding community. The result to be achieved is not only the material advantage or the satisfaction of tourists but also how the idea put forward to give a positive impact and positive resolution for community's problems. Social entrepreneurs' requirement is not a given, but a social value creation process that is formed by working with other people or collaborative governance organizations, and usually implies economic activity.
The development model of Teluk Kiluan tourism through CBT is expected to boost tourism potentials and local communities through local institutions, from the early stages of development to operations aimed at improving the economy of local communities and resolving social needs issues. Active presence tourism institutions with potential for the growth of social entrepreneurs are ranging from NGOs, ecotourism management groups, community watch groups, awareness groups, and local tourism entrepreneur groups. Based on observations, interviews, and documentation, a map of strengths and weaknesses of local institutions based on social entrepreneurs in Teluk Kiluan is shown in Table 3 . Tables 3 and 4 illustrate a communitybased tourism management model (CBT) run by 3 sectors that work together, synergize, and deal with the strengths and weaknesses of the public sector/government, the private sector/business sector, the NGO sector, and the community sector. Each institution has weaknesses that require solutions and collaborative governance in tourism management. The strategic issue is that there is a need for a choice of tourism management that has different character, has a social entrepreneurship with a strong mission, and should be able to earn their own income to be independent from government and private donations. The role of 3 other sectors (government, private, non profit organizations) is needed and desirable, but social entrepreneurs conducted by tourism management entrepreneurs with orientation to and based on local community become strategic choice for Teluk Kiluan tourism development model. Palesangi (2013: 22) states that social entrepreneur model conducted by tourism entrepreneur has four main elements of social value, civil society, innovation, and economic activity. Economic activity is a balance between social and business or economic activity in order to ensure the independence and sustainability of the organization's social mission. Social value is the most distinctive element that refers to the creation of tangible social benefits for society and the environment. Civil society comes from civil society initiative and participation by optimizing social capital in society. Meanwhile, innovation is to solve social problems in innovative ways, including combining local wisdom with social innovation.
Based on interviews, documentation, and observations processed by the researcher, it is found that entrepreneurial communities within the Teluk Kiluan tour group have already acquired: (1) social value, local entrepreneur groups consisting of various community elements ranging from customary/cultural figures, youth, entrepreneurs who have been able to create local community-based business with attention to the development of local culture, ranging from homestay, rental service, guide service, cultural tourism, educational tours and other accommodation; (2) Civil society in the form of collective action and cooperation through local institutions, trust and solidarity become the basis of collective action; (3) innovation, tourism system has a cooperative, profit sharing system, innovation welcoming tourists, sanitation system; (4) economic activity, producing tourism products ranging from natural tourism packages, cultural tourism, educational tours, culinary, and souvenirs.
By using Hybrid Spectrum frame from Alter (2006: 78) , it is depicted the typology of social entrepreneur of Belel Kiluan which is located at the intersection, between non-profit and pure business organization. Emerging trends and shifts in social entrepreneurs are initially considered to be non-profit activities into business-oriented activities. Typology of social entrepreneurs initially was as a local entrepreneurial group in Kiluan Bay which purely an entrepreneurs business that only engaged in social, especially in the development of Teluk Kiluan culture. Social entrepreneurs have a core of voluntary community empowerment. Profit does not become the main objective, even if there is, it is not a main goal and the value can be considered small because the main core of 
Management
Elements Function Orientation Institutional Local Institutions As the main manager, while the government and tourism actors as partners. All are involved and complement each other's deficiencies so that management becomes unified and integrated. Community empowerment is done through local community institutions. The weakness of this management element is a weak local community institution in tourism management
Communitybased
Tourism Actors Tourism actors are the main managers, while the community and government are partners. The weakness is that the community becomes the object of commodification, the community empowerment is relatively small, and there is a potential conflict between the tourism actors and the community.
Business

Government
Management may be a state-owned enterprise. The weaknesses are limited community participation, low benefits enjoyed by the community, and the community has difficulties in exercising the control
Structural
Actors of Entrepreneurial Tourism
Presents a blend of local social institutions, tourism, and government actors. One of the dominant elements (the community) in the management of tourism and other elements involved according to their respective roles are mutually agreed Professionalism, partnership (community, government, private) & social responsibility
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empowerment is for the common good. In next development, social entrepreneur of Teluk Kiluan experienced a shift, which was originally considered non-profit activities into business-oriented activities. Social Entrepreneur of Teluk Kiluan became a business with the empowerment of society financially. It was not only generated welfare for the poor community but also bring financial benefits. Dozens of residents' homes in Kiluan Bay transformed into homestay, boat rentals, and small boat tours which absorbed many labors, grew micro-enterprises that based their activities on sights and at home (culinary and souvenir), and formed cooperatives from local community capital.
The description of the social entrepreneur development model of Teluk Kiluan tourism is illustrated below.
Social Entrepreneur Local community
Government
NGO Privat
Figure 2 Local Community's Social Entrepreneur Model in Teluk Kiluan
Figure 2 is a model of Teluk Kiluan Social Entrepreneurs composed of 3 aspects: voluntary sector (NGO), public sector (government) concerning public interest, and private sector (private) which is the personal element concerned; elements of interest profit can also be included in the list. Referring to the four institutions of tourism managers, the presence of local entrepreneurial synergies based on local communities in Kiluan Bay is a strategic value of the social entrepreneur model. Social entrepreneurs of local communities have positions of other 3 sectors but they are in the midst of being the primary managers who are expected to rely on income, access government, and NGO donations or private donations. The main managers are from tourism entrepreneurs who are local communities and prioritize the interests of local communities, establish networks in relation to government, private, and NGOs, as well as to build a business through the development of tourism in the village.
Based on FGDs, the synergy of local entrepreneurship management agencies with other three sectors is as follows:
Firstly, the social entrepreneur institution ensures that tourism businesses launched by other sectors can be financially sustainable and support the village's vision and mission in an effort of prospering the community, preserving the local culture, and maintaining the integrity of the beautiful environment. This sector must ensure that its efforts maintain the natural and social sustainability of the community. Without a sustainable nature, the main attraction of tourism will be destroyed. This sector should also appreciate the uniqueness and authenticity of the local social culture, protect the traditional values of cultural heritage, and contribute to cultural understanding and tolerance by visiting people. It must also ensure the economic viability of its business for a long term.
S e c o n d l y , t h e n o n -p r o f i t / n o ngovernmental sector plays an active role in creating and maintaining network sustainability among tourist villages, and networking between tourist villages and outsiders. Nevertheless, the main focus of social entrepreneur is the ability to be independent in operational and financial. Therefore, the NGO sector takes a strategic role for advocacy, consultancy, and facilitation for entrepreneurs and village communities extensively.
Thirdly, the government sector acts as an initiator, catalyst, and mentor in tourism development. The government has a strategic role as a policymaker that can benefit the tourism organizers. Since the social entrepreneurs' model is a legally separate business unit of other sectors, the government needs to take strategic steps to make it easier to achieve the goal. For example, there is a relief for the establishment of cooperatives or business entities engaged in the field of communitybased tourism. The government can assist the construction of main infrastructure of access to tourist villages. In addition, the government can also provide tax facilities and stimulation in the form of subsidies or allocation of funds for the development of tourism entrepreneurs or business groups that are really based in the village. However, the government should ensure transparency in terms of both procurement and the use of aid, including disseminating both elements to the community. It is emphasized that aid from the government can be as a starting capital or as a stimulus, but the independence of the institution's efforts is a goal to be achieved.
Fourthly, the private sector has a role of a liaison with the outside world, especially in terms of financial and marketing. Increasingly big companies that promote Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) can be a means to gain networking, stimulus funds for certain projects, and visitors who want to spend their vacation while dedicating themselves in the community. Strategic steps that can be taken by this sector are to make database and market packages of tourist villages which attract tourists.
The synergy of the institution results in the management of Teluk Kiluan tourism which is synergic, sustainable, and continuously growing. The impact of social entrepreneurs can be seen from both internal and external aspects. Internally, it breaks the level of dependence on outsiders (private) and creates a sense of confidence. Externally, social entrepreneurs play a role as providing jobs for people who have no work yet. Santosa (2007: 35) unravels that social entrepreneur also plays a role in the context of broad social economic development, including: First, able to create new creations and innovations on the production of goods or services which is needed in tourism which cannot be handled directly by the government, for example the preservation of environmental souvenirs with standards that are not rigid. Second, is creating new job opportunities and employment opportunities in various tourism activities. Third, it is raising the equality and equity of the people around the tourism welfare. Through social entrepreneurs, business people who initially only think about the achievement of maximum profits, then start thinking of equal distribution of income so that economic development becomes sustainable.
Conclusion
The Kiluan Bay community is classified by a collaborative society with high community participation, equality of power, and competence of actors as well as the support of social capital of the community and tourism institutions. The collaborative character becomes the foundation and guarantee of the sustainability of collaborative governance, towards a solutive strategy, empowering, and enhancing the creativity of local communities.
The local community entrepreneur model is Community Based Tourism (CBT) model which was implemented before. The new model emphasizes a major role for the local community entrepreneur group whose position is in the midst of being the primary manager expected to rely on income, accessing government aid funds as well as donations of NGOs and the private sector. The main managers are from tourism entrepreneurs who are local communities and prioritize the interests of local communities and establish networks in relation to government, private, and NGOs so as to build a business through the development of tourism in the village.
This study recommends a collaborative governance so that the presence of local community entrepreneurs is the goal and the real product of tourism governance reform.
